survival of postmitotic neurons, and the second is preganglion is discernible. Qualitative inspection of sections through E9 embryos stained with antibodies to the mature differentiation of precursor cells toward the neuronal phenotype resulting in neurogenesis and, hence, low affinity neurotrophin receptor p75 NTR (Weskamp and Reichardt, 1991) , a marker for migratory crest cells, reearly depletion of the pool of precusor cells. These two effects, death and reduced generation of neurons from vealed no apparent abnormalities in NT-3 mutant animals, even though murine neural crest cells express the a diminished progenitor population, lead to the final deficit found at E13, before most sensory neurons actu-NT-3 receptor trkC . The thoracic ganglia were easily visible at E10 and accurate determially reach their targets. At times when the deficits are being produced, we find that expression of as nations of the number of total cells ( Figure 1C ) and neurons ( Figure 1D ) could be made (see Table 1 ; see assessed by the expression of a lacZ reporter gene present in the targeting construct, is very high around Table 2 ). The counts at this age revealed no differences between wild-type and mutant animals either in the numthe DRGs and the growing sensory axons.
ber of neurons or in the total number of cells, further indicating that previous stages, such as migration and Results coalescence, are not affected in the NT-3-deficient embryos. Consequently, we conclude that early steps in Lack of NT-3 Causes Loss of Neurons gangliogenesis proceed normally in the absence of in Early Stages of DRG Development NT-3. To determine mechanisms underlying the dramatic defiAfter coalescence in normal embryos, DRG neuron ciency in spinal sensory neurons observed at birth in numbers increase progressively until E13, when the final NT-3-deficient animals, we carefully characterized the number of neurons present at birth is reached (Figure prenatal development of DRGs in both normal and mu-2A; Table 1 ). Thus, developmental processes taking tant animals. In the present study, we have determined place prior to E13 in normal mice are the primary deterthe total number of cells, number of neurons, and numminants of the final size of the spinal ganglia. In the NT-3 ber of precursors in several DRGs. Because there is a mutant embryos, the final deficit in neuronal number rostro-caudal gradient of development (see for instance found at birth develops between E10 and E13 (Tables Lawson and Biscoe, 1979) , we have analyzed the cellular 1 and 2; see also, Figures 1E-1J and 2A) and follows a dynamics of four independent DRGs along the anteriorrather complex pattern, indicating that NT-3 is involved posterior axis: thoracic 1 (T1), thoracic 6 (T6), lumbar 1 in more than one aspect of the development of these (L1), and lumbar 4 (L4). The overall dynamics were similar ganglia. First, at E11 there is a significant loss in the in the different ganglia, but in the thoracic ganglia, which number of neurons in mutant embryos ( Figure 2 and are located more rostrally, some aspects developed Table 1 ). In the lumbar area, where DRGs develop more more rapidly. Since precursor cells can not be distinslowly, it is clear that this reduction happens in absence guished from neurons before embryonic day (E)15 using of any effects on the precursor population ( Figure 2B ) conventional stainings, we have considered the number and, therefore, it is likely to represent a specific defect of neurons between E10 and E15 to be the number on the neurofilament-positive cells. At E12, however, of cells immunoreactive for the 150 KDa neurofilament mutant embryos have at least as many neurons as wildsubunit ( Figures 1D, 1I , and 1J), a marker that distintype embryos, but fewer precursor cells ( Figure 2B ), guishes early postmitotic neurons from neuronal precursuggesting that neurogenesis occurs at an abnormally sors (Cochard and Paulin, 1984) . From E15 to birth, neuhigh rate in mutant embryos during the E11-12 interval. rons were identified by their morphology and counted Finally, between E12 and E13, there is a remarkable in Nissl stained sections. To determine the number of increase in the number of neurons in the ganglia of wildprecursor cells, we counted the total number of cells type but not mutant embryos. This difference is large present in the different ganglia from E10 to E13 in Nissl enough to account for the total deficit finally observed stained sections (Table 2 ) and subtracted the correin mutant animals. sponding number of neurofilament positive cells. To proAs illustrated in Table 1 and Figure 2 , during the vide independent evidence that all cells not expressing E10-11 interval many more neurons accumulate in wildneurofilament are indeed precursor cells, we injected type than mutant DRGs. To investigate whether inpregnant wild-type females bearing E11 embryos with creased apoptosis could explain the reduced numbers repeated pulses (five injections over 12 hr) of the nucleoof neurons present in ganglia of mutant embryos, we tide analogue 2Ј-bromo-5Ј-deoxyuridine (BrdU) and dequantitated the number of pyknotic profiles seen in our termined the complete fraction of proliferating cells . Figure  wakowski et al., 1989) . The number determined by this 3G shows the proportion of dying cells in ganglia of procedure in the T1 ganglion (4196 Ϯ 228) is not signifiwild-type and mutant E11 embryos relative to the total cantly different from the calculated number of neurofilanumber of cells present in these DRGs. In the NT-3 ment-negative cells (3714 Ϯ 300). This result suggests mutants, there is a significant increase in the number that all precursors found in early developing ganglia are of dying cells (between 2.8-and 7-fold for the different cycling and indicates that our procedure to calculate ganglia). To confirm this, we applied the TUNEL (terminal the number of precursor cells is accurate.
deoxynucleotide transferase [TdT]-mediated dUTP nick As illustrated in Figures 1A and 1B , migrating neural end labeling) technique to E11 embryos (Figures 3E and crest cells of the trunk, some of which give rise to the 3F) to visualize all cells undergoing DNA fragmentation (Gavrieli et al., 1992) . We counted all labeled cells in DRGs, are clearly detectable at E9, before any spinal , Ϫ/Ϫ) embryo at embryonic day (E) 9 stained with antibodies to the low affinity neurotrophin receptor p75 NTR to label neural crest cells (arrows) migrating out of the neural tube (nt). Neural crest migration is apparently normal in embryos deficient for NT-3 (cells are also labeled within the ventral neural tube). (C and D) Thoracic DRGs as seen in sagittal sections through E10 embryos stained either with p75 NTR antibodies and counterstained with cresyl violet (C) or with antibodies to the 150 KDa neurofilament subunit (D). Neurofilament antibodies label the cell bodies and the projections of neurons present in the ganglia. dr, dorsal root. At this stage there is no difference between wild-type and mutant ganglia, and only mutants are shown. Note that neurons (neurofilament-positive cells) can not be distinguished from other cells in Nissl stained material. (E and F) L1 DRGs from wild-type (ϩ/ϩ) and mutant (Ϫ/Ϫ) embryos at E11 stained with cresyl violet. Note that the mutant ganglion is not significantly reduced in size but shows more pyknotic figures. (G and H) Nissl stained L1 DRGs from wild-type (ϩ/ϩ) and mutant (Ϫ/Ϫ) embryos at E13. The mutant ganglion shows a clear reduction in volume and more pyknotic figures. (I and J) L1 DRGs from wild-type (ϩ/ϩ) and mutant (Ϫ/Ϫ) embryos at E13 stained with anti-neurofilament antibodies, showing the same reduction in size for the mutant as in (G) and (H). Bars, 100 m (A and B); 100 m (C-J).
individual sections of either thoracic or lumbar ganglia indicates that NT-3 deficiency increases the rate of apoptosis in E11 embryos. This suggests that the neuand divided each number by the total number of cells found in the same sections. The percentages (mean Ϯ ron-specific deficits found in mutant DRGs at this stage are due to cell death. In agreement with this, we could SEM) of TUNEL-positive cells found per section were as follows: (ϩ/ϩ) 4.2 Ϯ 1.5 and (Ϫ/Ϫ) 26.6 Ϯ 5.1 for also observe colocalization of neurofilament immunoreactivity and TUNEL labeling in the same cells in E11 thoracic and (ϩ/ϩ) 5.4 Ϯ 0.9 and (Ϫ/Ϫ) 34.2 Ϯ 8.8 for lumbar ganglia. Consequently, each method of analysis mutant ganglia ( Figure 4A ). However, quantitation is not Figure 2B ) show that this population is significantly reduced in all mutant ganglia, indicating interpret because the combination relies heavily on the integrity of the cytoplasm in cells that are actually underthat precursor cells are depleted in the absence of NT-3. This decrease is concomitant with the increase in the going degeneration. Results indicating that precursors are not a major cell type undergoing apoptosis will be number of neurofilament-positive cells observed at E12. One likely explanation for these findings is that progenipresented below. Cell death was also significantly elevated in the DRGs of mutant embryos at E12 and E13 tor cells deprived of NT-3 are abandoning the cell cycle and differentiating into neurons. However, the precursor ( Figure 3H ), indicating that neuronal death also occurs after E11.
cell deficit in NT-3 mutant embryos could also reflect changes in proliferation or survival of these cells and, thus, we decided to study whether any of these parameLack of NT-3 Accelerates Neurogenesis at E11-E12 ters were affected by the mutation.
To study proliferation, we first established the paramChanges in the dynamics of precursor populations may result in profound quantitative alterations in resultant eters of the cell cycle for the DRG precursor population in normal embryos. For these studies, pregnant females neuronal populations. Therefore, we evaluated the size and activity of the precursor population in the mutant at 11 days of gestation received cumulative injections of BrdU every 3 hr during a 12 hr period, and calculations ganglia with particular attention to changes found between E10 and E12. By E13, the deficit in the number of cell cycle parameters were done following the method described by Nowakoski et al. (1989) . We found that of neurons is already complete and gliogenesis is at its peak (Lawson and Biscoe, 1979) , suggesting that any dividing cells in normal DRGs (calculations done in C1 and T1 DRGs) at E11 have a cell cycle of 11.5 Ϯ 2.8 hr estimation of the number of precursors at this stage would probably include significant numbers of actively with an S-phase that lasts 3.1 Ϯ 0.4 hr (data not shown). Tables 1 and 2 . Since the normal development and phenotype of the mutation are similar in all ganglia analyzed, the data for only two of the four ganglia are presented graphically here. At E10 there are no differences between wild-type and mutant embryos in the number of cells or neurons, as seen in the T1 DRG (lumbar ganglia are not well defined at this stage). At E13, the final number of neurons in normal embryos and the complete deficit found in mutant embryos at birth are achieved in both T1 and L1 DRGs. Note that the number of neurons is significantly reduced in mutant ganglia at E11 (see Table 1 for statistical significance), but that between E11 and E12 higher than normal neurogenesis in the mutant eliminates the deficits in total neuronal numbers by E12. Between E12 and E13, the number of neurons increases very rapidly in wild-type but not in mutant animals. (B) Relative percentages of cells, neurons, and precursors (total number of cells minus number of neurofilament positive cells) present in mutant compared with wild-type ganglia from E10 to E13. Data from the four different ganglia analyzed are plotted: T1 (squares), T6 (diamonds), L1 (circles), and L4 (triangles). There is an initial significant (see Table 1 ) deficit in the number of neurons in all ganglia at E11 that is compensated at E12. In lumbar ganglia, a deficit in neurons is not accompanied by a deficit in precursors. Notice also that the increased numbers of neurons appearing in mutant ganglia between E11 and E12 is accompanied by equally dramatic reductions in the numbers of precursors, suggesting that neurogenesis may be accelerated in the absence of NT-3.
Next, we study the proliferative activity of the precursor mutant embryos. To determine whether the proliferative activity of the precursors was affected by the mutation, cells in mutant and wild-type embryos, by injecting heterozygous pregnant females at 11 days of gestation we calculated the labeling index or rate of BrdU incorporation by dividing the absolute counts by the calculated with 50 mg of BrdU per kg of body weight, 2 hr before sacrifice. According to the analysis of the cell cycle number of precursors present in each ganglion. As illustrated in Figure 3I , no significant differences were found parameters, this labeling window and concentration, standard in this kind of experiment, labels ‫%05ف‬ of between normal and NT-3-deficient embryos. We also determined the rate of proliferation at E13, during the the DRG precursor population (see also Figure 3I ). We concentrated our proliferation analysis on E11 embryos gliogenesis peak, and also failed to detect consistent differences (data not shown). We conclude from these because: 1) at this stage reduced numbers of precursors are seen in thoracic, but not lumbar ganglia in mutant data that the rate of proliferation is apparently normal in these ganglia in the absence of NT-3. embryos ( Figure 2B ), permitting comparative studies on mitotic activity in ganglia with normal and reduced preTo determine directly whether absence of NT-3 compromises the survival of DRG precursor cells, we comcursor populations; 2) at E11, only sensory precursors are found in the ganglion; gliogenesis starts after this bined TUNEL staining with BrdU labeling. This combination does not have the limitations of a combination of stage and peaks at E13 (Lawson and Biscoe, 1979) . Results are illustrated in Figures 3A and 3B and quanti-TUNEL labeling with cytoplasmic markers detection, since both BrdU and TUNEL labels are aimed at the fied in Table 3 . In thoracic ganglia of NT-3 mutants, there is a reduction in the total number of BrdU-positive cells, DNA. Two sets of BrdU injections were performed in E11 embryos, either 2 hr or 5 hr before sacrifice, which, approximately proportional to the decrease in the total number of precursors. In lumbar DRGs, where normal according to our previously described calculations of cell cycle dynamics, should label ‫%05ف‬ or 80%-90% numbers of precursors are present, approximately normal numbers of BrdU-positive cells are also seen in of the precursor cells, respectively. Figures 4B and 4C Table 2 . (H) Cell death rates between E11 and E17 in wild-type (filled symbols, continuous line) and mutant (unfilled symbols, dotted line) embryos, obtained by dividing the number of pyknotic figures either by the total number of cells (E11-E13) or by the total number of neurons (E15-E17) present in the ganglia (see Tables 1 and 2 ). At E10 there are no pyknotic figures. Represented are the values for T1 (squares) and L1 (circles) DRGs as examples. Very similar data was obtained for T6 and L4 DRGs, but are not presented for simplicity. Notice that cell death is significantly elevated in the mutant ganglia at all stages between E11 and E13. At E15 and E17, cell death in the ganglia of both wild-type and mutant animals is very low and is not elevated significantly in mutant ganglia. (I) Quantitation of the rate of BrdU incorporation in wild-type (ϩ/ϩ, solid bars) and mutant (Ϫ/Ϫ, shaded bars) ganglia at E11. The rate of BrdU incorporation or labeling index was calculated by dividing the number of BrdU-positive nuclei in each ganglion by the calculated number of precursors (see also Table 3 ). No significant differences in labeling index were found comparing wild-type and mutant ganglia. In each case, values are represented as mean Ϯ SEM. Statistical significance was tested using a one-tailed Student's t-test: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
show the combination of the TUNEL staining (green) BrdU immunopositive pyknotic figures were not seen in our proliferation counts, which scored around 6,500 with the detection of the injected BrdU (red) after either 2 hr or 5 hr in mutant embryos. A total of ‫003ف‬ BrdUcells in wild-type specimens and ‫007,4ف‬ cells in mutants (Figures 3A and 3B; Figures 4B and 4C) . Together, these and 140 TUNEL-positive cells were analyzed. No colocalization of the two labels was ever observed, either observations indicate that precursor cells are not dying in the absence of NT-3. in thoracic or lumbar ganglia. The same results were found in normal embryos (data not shown). Moreover, As described above (see Figure 2) , during the E11-E12 and BrdU (red) after either 2 or 5 hr injection pulse of BrdU at E11 in thoracic ganglia, respectively. Colocalization was never observed, indicating that precursors are not dying in the mutant animals, but instead are lost through more rapid differentiation into cells with a neuronal phenotype. Bars, 10 m (A and C); 10 m (B).
interval of development, there is a dramatic increase in of lacZ expression as a reporter for the endogenous expression of NT-3 (see also Tojo et al., 1996) . Histothe accumulation of neurons in the ganglia of NT-3 mutant compared with wild-type embryos. Over the same chemical staining of whole embryos provides useful spatial information that can be related to the developinterval, the precursor pool is greatly depleted in the NT-3 mutants. The data demonstrate that the proliferament of whole structures. In parallel, the staining in sections allows for a better cellular resolution than that tion rate and survival of the precursor cells are not altered in the ganglia of mutant embryos, suggesting that achieved by in situ hybridization. In all instances where NT-3 expression has been previously analyzed by in situ an accelerated transformation of precursors into neurons occurs instead in the absence of NT-3. This results hybridization (e.g., Ernfors and Persson, 1991; Ernfors et al., 1992; Schecterson and Bothwell, 1992 ; White et in an increase in the number of neurons in the ganglia of mutant embryos at E12, but also in a depletion of the al., 1996), the overall expression pattern revealed by the histochemical reaction is in complete agreement, precursor pool. It follows that this depletion is a major reason for the failure of mutant ganglia to accumulate suggesting that the transcriptional regulation of the reporter gene follows that of the endogenous gene. In neurons between E12 and E13, the period during which more than half of the final complement of neurons is addition, we have observed that the pattern of expression is identical in both homozygous and heterozygous generated in wild-type embryos. However, apoptosis remains ‫-2ف‬fold higher in mutant versus wild-type gan-NT-3 mutant mice (data not shown), indicating that NT-3 is not required for its own expression. glia during this interval ( Figure 3H ) and also undoubtedly contributes to the complete absence of neuronal accuWe concentrated our analysis of the expression pattern in those stages and structures most relevant to the mulation in mutant animals.
early development of the DRGs. At E9, when the majority of neural crest cells are still migrating, most of the ex-NT-3 Expression Is Consistent with the Deficits Found in Mutant DRGs pression is found in the head, particularly the first branchial arch and the mesencephalic vesicle, with no Results described above predict that NT-3 is expressed in the vicinity of developing DRGs or sensory neuron detectable expression in the trunk region (data not shown). Starting at E10, intense expression is visible growing axons during the critical interval of development between E10 and E13. The presence of a lacZ both in the anterior part of the trunk and in the head. Expression in the head is found in the branchial arches, gene in the targeting construct used to generate the NT-3 mutation has enabled us to determine the pattern midbrain, otic vesicle, and developing eye. In the trunk, After a 2 hr pulse injection at E11, the total number (total #) and percentage (labeling index, L.I.) of BrdU-positive nuclei were determined in four different DRGs: thoracic 1 (T1), thoracic 6 (T6), lumbar 1 (L1), and lumber 4 (L4) of wild-type (ϩ/ϩ) and mutant (Ϫ/Ϫ) mice. All immunoreactive nuclei were counted in every fourth section through each ganglion to calculate the total numbers. Numbers are represented as mean Ϯ SEM.
To calculate the labeling index, total counts were divided by the number of precursors present in each ganglion. This index is expressed as the number of labeled cells per 100 precursors (mean Ϯ SEM). In parentheses are the numbers of individual embryos analyzed in each case. a p Ͻ 0.05, n not significant, one-way Student's t-test. The conclusion is that the labeling index is not reduced in mutant embryos either in thoracic ganglia, where the number of precursors and, hence, of BrdU incorporating cells, is reduced or in lumbar ganglia, where no deficits in the precursor population are apparent at this stage. the blue product of the histochemical reaction is de-60%-70% of the neurons present in the DRGs (Ernfors tected along the sides of the embryo, close to the naet al., 1994; . In the present study, scent DRGs. Additional staining is seen in the most we have carefully analyzed the developmental dynamics proximal third of the forelimb and along the dorsal aorta of both neuronal and progenitor populations in the DRGs ( Figure 5A) . A similar pattern is observed at E11, but the to determine how this remarkable deficit is produced. expression is more intense and extends more caudally
With this approach, we have shown that the deficit found ( Figure 5B ). Dorsally, two longitudinal stripes of staining, in the DRGs of newborn NT-3 mutant mice is due to two corresponding to the lateral motor columns, are seen in direct and distinct effects of the mutation: first, neuronal the spinal cord, with a peak of expression in the rostrosurvival is specifically compromised, and second, procaudal axis at the level of the limbs ( Figure 5C ).
genitor cells abandon prematurely the cell cycle. Both To study the relationship between reporter expression effects, elevated neuronal apoptosis and fewer rounds and axonogenesis in the developing PNS, histochemical of precursor cell division, cause the final deficit in cell staining for ␤-galactosidase, which delineates NT-3 exand neuron number, as early as embryonic day 13, in pression, was combined with the immunocytochemical NT-3 mutant mice. We have also shown that in normal detection of the neuron-specific class III ␤-tubulin, animals NT-3 expression is initially found around DRGs which labels neurons and their projections (Easter et al., and subsequently around their projections. 1993). Results show that, at E10 and E11, NT-3 is When neuronal numbers are quantified, a significant strongly expressed around the DRGs and their proreduction in the number of neurofilament-positive cells jecting axons ( Figures 5A and 5D ). Transverse sections is already seen at E11, a time when cell death is signifiof the thoracic region, including the forelimbs, reveal cantly increased in the mutant embryos (see also White that the lacZ expression seen at E10 and E11 correet al., 1996) . This deficit is likely to involve cell death of sponds to the expression of NT-3 by the mesenchyme postmitotic neurons, because the present study shows immediately adjacent to the ganglia and proximal part that it happens in the absence of any detectable effects of the limb. No expression has been detected within the in the precursor population. We propose that these neuganglia prior to E15 ( Figure 6C ; see also Schecterson rons are the proprioceptive neurons that have been and Bothwell, 1992) , that is, long after the deficit in shown to be missing in postnatal NT-3-deficient mice neuronal number has developed in the NT-3 mutant. Figures 6A and 6B ). As the projection moves and E11 in lumbar areas (Lawson and Biscoe, 1979) . distally, so does the expression of the neurotrophin.
The axons of these neurons are the first ones to exit the Simultaneously, expression is reduced and becomes ganglia and are likely to be exposed to NT-3 at the time restricted to specific target tissues in more proximal of the deficit, as shown by our lacZ reporter studies in areas. Thus, at E13, the expression extends distally into combination with axonal labeling. Proprioceptive neuthe limb, although expression in the body is largely rerons are also missing in newborn mice lacking the kinase stricted to a few developing muscles ( Figure 5G ). At E15, domain of trkC . The finding that trkC the highest expression of NT-3 in the embryo is at the mutants also have elevated cell death in their lumbar tip of the limb, where axons are actively growing (FigDRGs at E11 (White et al., 1996) suggests that the loss ure 5H).
of proprioceptive neurons occurs at the same developSensory neurons known to be sensitive to NT-3 in mental stage in both mutants. Since NT-3 is the only vivo include muscle-innervating proprioceptive neurons identified ligand for trkC, these results indicate that NT-3 (Fariñ as and and some cutaneous action through a signaling kinase-containing trkC recepmechanoreceptors, including hair afferents (Airaksinen tor is required for the survival of proprioceptive neurons et al., 1996). Expression of NT-3 at E11 is restricted to soon after they are born, long before these cells have the mesenchyme surrounding the traveling axons desapproached their final muscle targets (see also Kucera tined to innervate the skin ( Figure 6B) . When, at E13, et al., 1995) . Proprioceptive neurons also need NT-3 sensory axons invade and ramify within the epidermis, for survival at later stages of development, after they NT-3 expression switches from the underlying meseninnervate the muscle, as shown by injections of antichyme to the epidermis ( Figure 6D ). This expression NT-3 antibodies into chick embryos during the period becomes restricted to hair follicles and to the basal of cell death following final target innervation (Oakley layer of the epidermis at E15 (Figures 6F and 6G ). NT-3 et al., 1995) . Consistent with this requirement, these expression is high in mesenchymal/premuscle cells in neurons expressed trkC all throughout prenatal develareas of axonal growth, but is dramatically down-reguopment into postnatal life (Mu et al., 1993 ; McMahon lated in innervated muscles. Additionally, NT-3 expreset al., 1994) . Moreover, NT-3 has been shown to be sion appears to be restricted to a subset of innervated expressed in innervated muscle (see also White et al., muscles ( Figures 6E and 6G ). LacZ staining did not label 1996) and muscle spindles (Copray and Brouwer, 1994) . muscle fibers themselves, but revealed staining of small Thus, several lines of evidence indicate that propriocepcells likely to be fetal myoblasts ( Figure 6E ).
tive neurons need NT-3 for early survival, before target encounter, and for later target-dependent survival and Discussion maintenance. Our conclusion that neurons, not precursors, are unMice carrying a targeted mutation in the NT-3 gene develop with severe sensory deficits, including the loss of dergoing apoptosis in dorsal root ganglia in the absence Heterozygous mice were histochemically stained for ␤-galactosidase activity either in whole mounts or in sections through the thoracic region. (A) E10 embryo double-stained for ␤-galactosidase (blue) and ␤-III-tubulin (brown) to show the relationship between the expression of the reporter and the developing nervous system. LacZ expression is observed in the head, including the top of the mesencephalon (m), the branchial arches, the developing ear and eye, and in the anterior part of the trunk. Staining is also observed in the most proximal part of the forelimb and, more caudally, in the dorsal aorta (da). Antibodies to tubulin label all neurons and their projections, including all cranial ganglia (V, VIII, IX-X) and all formed DRGs (drg). Notice that DRGs are more developed rostrally, the caudal DRGs being barely discernible at this stage. c, cervical; t, thoracic; l, lumbar. Note also that the expression of the lacZ reporter is not within the DRGs themselves but in the surrounding area, especially around the projecting axons. of NT-3 was derived initially from our analyses of the kinetics of cell populations in the trigeminal ganglion indicates that neurons, not precursors, are also the madynamics of these two cell populations. Specifically, in lumbar ganglia, neuronal numbers are dramatically jor population undergoing apoptosis in the absence of NT-3 (Wilkinson et al., 1996) . In agreement with counts reduced at a time when precursor numbers remain normal. Consistent with this conclusion, an analysis of the of neurons and precursor numbers, we could not detect apoptosis in cells that had gone through S-phase in the cells (Memberg and Hall, 1995) . In agreement with these results, we show that in vivo a deficiency in NT-3 expresprevious 2 hr or 5 hr. Our observations and conclusions appear to be inconsistent with a recent report indicating sion has a striking effect on cell cycle regulation of embryonic murine DRG precursor cells, reducing the that precursors, not neurons, are the population that is undergoing apoptosis in the NT-3 mutant (ElShamy and number of precursors at E12. Our data is consistent with the possibility that NT-3 acts to keep precursors in the Ernfors, 1996) . In this paper, neurons and precursors were not counted separately. However, the authors obproliferative state as an inhibitor of their differentiation. Other reports, however, have shown that the addition served that almost the entire complement of precursors, defined by a 5 hr BrdU pulse, exhibited positive labeling of NT-3 in vitro enhances differentiation of precursor cells in the PNS, including sensory, sympathetic, renal, with TUNEL, suggesting that many or all of these cells were undergoing apoptosis. As one possible explanaand enteric neural progenitor populations (Pinco et al., 1993; Verdi and Anderson, 1994; Karavanov et al., 1995 ; tion, we have noticed that in the study by ElShamy and Ernfors (1996) , the dose of BrdU used to label proliferatChalazonitis et al., 1994). These observations indicate that cell-specific factors may regulate the nature of celing cells was at least four times higher than the concentration normally used in these kind of experiments (e.g., lular responses to this neurotrophin. Alternatively, it has also been shown that different levels of NT-3 have dis- Yoshida et al., 1987; Nowakowski et al., 1989) . The effects that unusually high concentrations of the halogetinct effects on the behavior of precursor populations. Specifically, low concentrations of NT-3 have been nated nucleotide analog BrdU could have on the cellular behavior of DRG progenitor cells are unclear. However, shown to promote the survival of cultured sympathetic neuroblasts, while high concentrations induce the differhigh concentrations of BrdU have been shown to be cytotoxic in other developmental systems (e.g., Yoshida entiation of these cells (Verdi and Anderson, 1994) . Experiments done in vivo using chick embryos have et al., 1987 and references therein). Other differences in methodology could potentially explain the differences shown similar complex effects of increasing or decreasing NT-3 levels. Consistent with our observations in muwith our observations. Whatever the explanation, our results indicate that there is not elevated apoptosis of rine embryos, injection of anti-NT-3 into chick embryos at early developmental times, before the period of natuprecursors in NT-3 mutants. We also believe that this discrepancy is unlikely to be due to a difference in gerally occurring cell death, leads to a reduction in the number of cells in sensory ganglia of ‫%04ف‬ by an unnetic background, because the phenotypes of these two strains of mice appear to be identical at birth (Ernfors known mechanism (Gaese et al., 1994) . Surprisingly, though, injections of NT-3 at the same early developet al., 1994; .
Our results show that premature differentiation of senmental stages cause a similar decrease in the number of cells along with a reduction in the number of proliferating sory precursors is taking place between E11 and E12 in NT-3-deficient mice, since the reduction in the number cells in these same ganglia (Ockel et al., 1996) , suggesting that NT-3 can act as a proliferation stop signal. of precursors in the mutant embryos at this time is accompanied by an increase in the number of neurons. The Thus, different levels of NT-3 may have distinct effects on the behavior of avian sensory precursor populations premature differentiation of precursor cells in mutant ganglia found in this study is likely to be a direct effect in vivo. The action of NT-3 on precursor cells predicts that of the lack of the neurotrophin and not just a consequence of the neuronal degeneration taking place in the this population is directly exposed to the neurotrophin during normal development. We have not detected NT-3 ganglia. Embryos lacking the kinase domain of the trkC receptor probably have a similar initial neuronal loss of expression within the ganglia prior to E15, in agreement with previous in situ hybridization studies (Schecterson proprioceptive neurons (see above); however, they do not appear to have any additional deficits. While newand Bothwell, 1992; Ernfors et al., 1992; White et al., 1996) , despite the fact that our lacZ reporter expression born mice lacking the kinase domain of trkC have been shown to lose around 20% of all DRG neurons (Klein et seems extremely sensitive. However, we have found high levels of expression of NT-3, as assessed by the al., 1994; Minichiello et al., 1995) , a percentage likely to include exclusively the population of proprioceptive expression of the reporter lacZ, immediately adjacent to the ganglia. It is thus possible that the surrounding neurons, NT-3 mutant mice are missing at least 60% of the normal complement of DRG neurons at birth (Ernfors neurotrophin gains access to the ganglion by diffusion and exerts its action directly on the precursor cells. . These observations indicate that the precursor population is likely to behave
The apparent expression of NT-3 detected by RNAse protection assay in isolated E11 DRGs (ElShamy and normally in the trkC mutants and that the effect on precursors reported here is directly dependent on NT-3, Ernfors, 1996) is likely to come from contaminating mesenchyme surrounding the DRGs, which are very difficult but is not mediated by a kinase-containing trkC isoform. This may reflect the involvement of different splice varito individualize at this early stage. In normal embryos, more than 50% of the final comants of trkC (Tsoulfas et al., 1993; Valenzuela et al., 1993) or of other trk receptors, such as trkA or trkB, each of plement of neurons is produced very rapidly, between E12 and E13. Neurogenesis experiments have indicated which is known to be responsive to NT-3 in at least some cellular contexts (e.g., Ip et al., 1993) . that many neurons in lumbar DRGs are actually born at E12 (Lawson and Biscoe, 1979) . Additional data supThe possible roles of neurotrophins in cell cycle regulation and neuronal differentiation are not completely porting a remarkable second wave of neuron formation comes from the characterization of mutant mice defiunderstood. Interestingly, NT-3 appears to promote the proliferation in culture of embryonic rat DRG precursor cient in the retinoblastoma gene (Rb) protein , in which cells can not withdraw from the cell cycle derivatives can no longer respond to neuregulins or and, therefore, die by apoptosis. In the DRGs of mice other nerve-derived inducers. deficient in Rb protein there is a highly significant eleva-
In conclusion, the multiplicity of actions of NT-3 in the tion in the number of apoptotic cells at E12, indicating developing DRGs indicates that NT-3 plays a fundamenthat, at this time, many precursor cells in normal spinal tal role in determining the final size of these ganglia. ganglia leave the cell cycle and become postmitotic.
This role is exerted very early in development, long beAccordingly, this rapid increase in the number of neufore spinal neurons reach their final targets. Mice carrons is accompanied by a parallel reduction in the numrying targeted mutations have been analyzed in an atber of precursors. Because in the NT-3 mutant embryos tempt to determine the neurotrophin requirements of the pool of precursors has been prematurely depleted, specific groups of neurons. In many instances, it is clear this last increase in the number of neurons can not that neurons conveying sensory information of a given occur. However, much of this deficit in neuronal accumodality rely on the presence of a particular neuromulation appears to be not a direct effect of the lack of trophin for their survival. However, we present evidence NT-3 but a consequence of the diminished progenitor here that the reduction in a neuronal population can pool. Expression of NT-3 around the ganglion decreases also be due to reduced generation of neurons, indicating by E12, becoming more prominent in distal areas. It is that neurotrophins can play various different roles durtempting to speculate that in normal animals the presing the development of the PNS. ence of NT-3 in the vicinity of the ganglion keeps the precursors dividing and that when the neurotrophin levExperimental Procedures els drop the precursor population differentiates. In embryos lacking NT-3, precursor cells would prematurely Animals leave the cell cycle and differentiate into neurons.
The generation of the NT-3 mutant mice used in the present study
The neuronal population in DRGs of NT-3 mutant neohas been described elsewhere . Timed embryos natal mice is reduced more than 60% (Ernfors et al., were obtained by overnight mating of heterozygotes. The morning when the vaginal plug was observed has been considered embry-1994; Fariñ as et al., 1994). Our results indicate that the onic (E) day 0. Pregnant females at different stages of gestation (E9, defect in the number of neurons, other than propriocep- 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17) were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and tive, could be mostly due to reduced generation of these embryos dissected out and fixed in either 4% paraformaldehyde in neurons. A detailed analysis of the modalities present 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.3) for about 1 hr or Carnoy's fixative in the DRGs of these NT-3 mutant mice will be necessary (60% ethanol, 30% chloroform, 10% acetic acid) overnight. Neonate to determine which kinds of neurons are produced in animals were perfused with saline solution (0.9% sodium chloride the NT-3 mutant mice during early development. It is in distilled water) and fixed in Carnoy's fixative. All animals employed in this study were genotyped by DNA blot analysis as described also possible that compensatory mechanisms exist to . gene, has indicated that there is a remarkable associaIndividual ganglia were identified first in the sections using a dissecting scope. From E12 to birth, ribs were used as landmarks. tion between regions of high NT-3 expression and the Before E12, the entire ganglion chain was visually reconstructed positions of growing axons in many peripheral tissues. The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby peroxide in 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), dehydrated, and mounted with DPX. The same method was used for whole mounts, except that marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 USC Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact. incubations were much longer and dimethylsulfoxide was added to the blocking buffer at a 1:4 ratio. For immunofluorescence, Texas Received September 9, 1996; revised November 5, 1996. red conjugated secondary antibodies (Jackson Immunochemicals, West Grove, PA) were used at a 1:1000 dilution, and sections were mounted with FICTguard (Testog, Chicago, IL) and analyzed with a References confocal microscope.
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Proliferation and Cell Cycle Studies
Wolf, E., Brem, G., Toyka, K.V., Thoenen, H., and Meyer, M. (1996) . Pregnant females were injected with 50 mg/kg of body weight Specific subtypes of cutaneous mechano-receptors require neuro-2Ј-bromo-5Ј-deoxyuridine (100-150 l of a 10 mg/ml stock solution trophin-3 following peripheral target innervation. (1993) . Different neurotrophins are tion of the nucleotide was performed as described above using a expressed and act in a developmental sequence to promote the monoclonal antibody from Novocastra (New Castle upon Tyne, UK) survival of embryonic sensory neurons. Development 118, 989-1001. at a 1:100 dilution. Sections were counterstained with hematoxylin. All immunopositive nuclei were counted in every fourth section Chalazonitis, A., Rothman, T.P., Chen, J., Lamballe, F., Barbacid, through the ganglia of E11 and E13 embryos. Cell cycle measure-M., and Gershon, M.D. (1994) . Neurotrophin-3 induces neural crestments were done according to Nowakowski et al. (1989) .
derived cells from fetal rat gut to develop in vitro as neurons or glia. J. Neurosci. 14, 6571-6584.
TUNEL Staining
Cochard, P., and Paulin, D. (1984) . Initial expression of neurofilaSections were processed for end-labeling of nicked DNA using the ments and vimentin in the central and peripheral nervous system ApoTag kit (Oncor, Gaithersburg, MD) following the instructions of of the mouse embryo in vivo. J. Neurosci. 4, 2080 Neurosci. 4, -2094 . the manufacturer. Alkaline phosphatase conjugated anti-digoxiCoggeshall, R.E., Pover, C.M., and Fitzgerald, M. (1994) . Dorsal root genin antibodies (Boehringer-Manheim) were used at a 1:1000 diluganglion cell death and surviving cell numbers in relation to the tion, and a mixture of NBT/BCIP was used as substrate for detection.
development of sensory innervation in the rat hindlimb. Dev. Brain Sections were counterstained with methyl green (Zymed, So. San Res. 82, (193) (194) (195) (196) (197) (198) (199) (200) (201) (202) (203) (204) (205) (206) (207) (208) (209) (210) (211) (212) CA) and mounted in PBS-glycerol. Labeled nuclei and Copray, J.C.V. M., and Brouwer, N. (1994) . Selective expression of total number of cells were counted in ten independent sections of thoracic and lumbar ganglia from three different wild-type and three neurotrophin-3 messenger RNA in muscle spindles of the rat. Neuromutant embryos at E11, and the percentage of apoptotic cells calcuscience 63, 1125-1135. lated. For combinations of TUNEL staining with immunological deCrowley, C., Spencer, S.D., Nishimura, M.C., Chen, K.S., Pitts-Meek, tection of BrdU or neurofilament, sections from two wild-type and S., Armanini, M.P., Ling, L.H., McMahon, S.B., Shelton, L., Levinson, two mutant E11 embryos were reacted according to the kit protocol A.D., and Phillips, H.S. (1994) . Mice lacking nerve growth factor and later incubated with fluorescein conjugated anti-digoxigenin display perinatal loss of sensory and sympathetic neurons yet deantibodies along with the primary antibody for the desired cellular velop basal forebrain cholinergic neurons. Cell 76, 1001-1011. antigen. When combined with BrdU detection, acid treatment was DiCicco-Bloom, E., Friedman, W.J., and Black, I.B. (1993) . NT-3 carried out immediately before application of the antibodies to distimulates sympathetic neuroblast proliferation by promoting pregoxigenin and to BrdU. cursor survival. Neuron 11, 1101-1111.
